


We will be sending this weekly bulletin to all students, 
parents, carers &  staff in our school & college community.

We will use this to keep you updated on key information for 
the week ahead, but more importantly as a fun way to stay 
connected.

We would like your contribution so that we can share ideas 
and photos of what students, parents, carers and teachers 
have been up to through out the week ☺

Please send any ideas / photos to:

studentbulletin@wootton.beds.sch.uk



Help the NHS and Key Workers 
by following the Government 
guidelines on staying at home.
Help your younger siblings to 
complete their work at home
Help your parents /carers by 
supporting them with daily 
chores
Help you neighbours or those 
more vulnerable during this 
difficult time



Go to either the Wootton or Kimberley website and click 
on the Coronavirus Distance Learning Information tab.



Here you will 
find:
KEY 

INFORMATION 
such as:

* Contact 
Information

* Email 
addresses

* Overview of 
work for the 

week
* Letters home
* Government 

advice











SYNOPSIS:
In December 2004, close-knit family Maria 
(Naomi Watts), Henry (Ewan McGregor) and 
their three sons begin their winter vacation in 
Thailand. But the day after Christmas, the idyllic 
holiday turns into an incomprehensible 
nightmare when a terrifying roar rises from the 
depths of the sea, followed by a wall of black 
water that devours everything in its path. 
Though Maria and her family face their darkest 
hour, unexpected displays of kindness and 
courage ameliorate their terror.
The film is based on a true story.
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#woottonlisteningwonders

@watmusicdept
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@wusPE

No equipment needed – only a chair / step for tricep dips ☺ To make it more 
challenging;

•No / less rest between letters
•Add more reps
•Repeat more than once!
•Add resistance for exercises 
like squats / lunges etc 
•Make the exercises more 
advanced (e.g. – elevate legs 
on a chair/step when 
performing press-ups)
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Chilli – a great versatile recipe as 
you can add / substitute a lot of 
the ingredients and use up veg 
that is nearing the end of it’s life  

Ingredients
I onion
I tin tomatoes (use fresh if no 
tinned – put about 5 in and leave 
them to cook) 
2 cloves garlic
250g -500g mince / quorn or just 
vegetables 
Kidney beans (or baked/ chick 
peas/ cannellini) 
Tomato puree 
Salt and pepper
Chilli powder – 1 tsp  or use 
powdered cumin / smoky paprika 

Put mince in pan and fry gently until oil starts to come out of it
Chop onion in small pieces – add to mince 
Not using mince – chop any veg – you could peppers/ butternut 
squash / sweet potato ( just put all in pan at once)
Once mince is brown and onion is soft add can of tomatoes
Chop garlic and add
Add beans if you have them 
Use the empty can to add empty can full of water
Add salt and pepper to taste and chilli powder/ other seasoning  
(about a teaspoon to start with)
Add a good tablespoon of tomato puree 
Add a good hand full of sweetcorn (or a small tin) and carrots (3-4) 
Give it all a mix 
Simmer on a low heat for about 25 mins- lid off – taste and add more 
salt, pepper and chilli powder if needed – if you find it lacks any taste 
– add a spoon of bisto! 
Serve with rice or baked potato or sweet potato 
GOOD TO KNOW: FREEZE ANY LEFTOVERS 



If you love theatre or if you have managed to watch 
every boxset on Netflix already then fear not!
Every Thursday, National Theatre will be streaming a 
play for you to watch from the comfort of your own 
home. Starting with 

One Man Two Governors starting James Corden 

on Thurs 2nd April.
Search National Theatre at Home or follow the link 
below: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUDq1XzCY0NI
OYVJvEMQjqw

Plays will be available for 7 days to stream so get the family around 
and settle down for a night at the theatre (in your living room!)

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUDq1XzCY0NIOYVJvEMQjqw
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Careers/next step support is still available.

Please email Mrs Ashby, Head of Careers at 
yashby@wootton.beds.sch.uk
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Why not get the whole family involved? Answers to be shared next week ☺

What is 2012 in Roman Numerals?1. What is the year 2020 written in Roman Numerals? 



Why not get the whole family involved? Answers to be shared next week ☺

What is 2012 in Roman Numerals?2. What colour on a standard London underground map is the Circle 
Line?



Why not get the whole family involved? Answers to be shared next week ☺

What is 2012 in Roman Numerals?3. Who is the Chancellor of the Exchequer?



Why not get the whole family involved? Answers to be shared next week ☺

What is 2012 in Roman Numerals?4. How many UCAS points does a grade A* at A-Level earn? 



Why not get the whole family involved? Answers to be shared next week ☺

What is 2012 in Roman Numerals?5. What is the correct definition for an event that happens every two 
years?



Why not get the whole family involved? Answers to be shared next week ☺

What is 2012 in Roman Numerals?6. What colour is the 'zero' on a Roulette Wheel?



Why not get the whole family involved? Answers to be shared next week ☺

What is 2012 in Roman Numerals?7. Which film tells the tragic story of George Milton and Lennie Small?



Why not get the whole family involved? Answers to be shared next week ☺

What is 2012 in Roman Numerals?8. How many different prime ministers have been office during Queen 
the reign of Elizabeth II? Can you name them?



Why not get the whole family involved? Answers to be shared next week ☺

What is 2012 in Roman Numerals?9. Which country was previously called Mesopotamia?



Why not get the whole family involved? Answers to be shared next week ☺

What is 2012 in Roman Numerals?10. Which actor plays Hagrid in the Harry Potter films?




